
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Important Dates  

to Remember 

• January 8: Monthly meeting 
at Woody’s, Farmingdale, 
NJ, 7:30 PM.  

• January 18: Annual PEDC 
planning meeting, “The 
Gathering,” Woodys,  
12-4 PM. 

• February 29: 2020 
membership renewals due! 

• September  26: “Brits on the 
Beach,” Ocean Grove, NJ, 
10 AM – 4 PM. 
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1985 

IN JANUARY OF 1959  
an aeronautical engineer 
working at Aerospace 
Corporation in Ocean-
side, California walked 
into an auto dealership in 
Beverly Hills. His name 
was Thomas Gilbert, and 
he had decided to buy his 
first new car. What could 
be a more perfect car  
in southern CA than a 
wide-open roadster in 
cream with red leather?  
It was modestly priced  
as cars went in those 
days, but the lines were 
sleek and smooth like  
that of a speeding 
dolphin, skimming along 
the surface of the sea. 
The dealership was MG, 
and the car he had 
decided on was that 
year’s MGA, sleek of line 
with a history of road-and-
track races in England 
and Europe. What better 
car to drive into the new 
and exciting adventure of 
space exploration and 
competition with the 
Soviets? 

 

Choices 
Should I go with the stock 
1500cc engine or the 
more powerful 1600? 
Wire wheels or solid 
steel? Removable hard 
top or rag top? Money 
was the deciding factor in 
these choices, so he went 
with the basic stock pack-
age, which was quite 
sufficient for his needs, 
and so the adventure 
began. Color – Eggshell 

White. Interior – Red leather 
with black piping and carpeting. 
Rag-top – well, obviously . . .  
it was southern California. 
Luggage rack, side curtains, 
tonneau cover, and that was 
about it. The perfect vehicle  
for a young aerospace 
engineer to tool around in.  
And, since it was British made, 
the shop manual was in 
English, not German or Italian. 
The dealership was even kind 
enough to photocopy the shop 
manual and put it in a 3-ring 
binder for him, and so Tom 
went on his way in a car he 
would have for over 60 years. 
 

Young Love 
When he wasn’t commuting, he 
was cruising along the Pacific 

Coast Highway (CA Hwy 1) 
or driving in the mountains 
to the east. A few months 
after getting his chariot, 
Tom went to a barbeque 
his company was throwing. 
His best friend and co-
worker brought his wife 
and her best friend from 
Queens, NY, Mary Lou. 
Mary Lou liked the look of 
Tom and his new car, and 
the fireworks started from 
there. They drove every-
where in the MG, she with 
her hair tied down in a 
scarf and sunglasses, he, 
bareheaded, looking like 
the perfect couple in their  
slick white motorized 
steed. 

 

Continued on page 2 – MGA  

 

An MG Journey 
CHRIS GILBERT 
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The Terminal Post is the newsletter of 
the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), 
a nonprofit, all-marque British car club 
founded in 1989 and incorporated in 
2010 in central New Jersey, USA. Our 
newsletter is published monthly, except 
in December. The goal of the PEDC  
is to preserve, restore, maintain, drive, 
and otherwise enjoy vintage British 
automobiles. Visit us on the web at 
www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are 
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of the month, except 
December, at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 
105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ 
07727. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM. All 
British car enthusiasts are welcome to 
attend. You don’t need a British car to 
belong to our club, just a love of British 
cars. We are also an official chapter of 
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), 
www.vtr.org. 
 

NOTE: All photos in this issue of  
The Terminal Post are courtesy of  

the editors unless otherwise credited. 
 

 
 

Continued from page 1 – MGA 
 

British Cars 101 
Tom patiently taught Mary 
Lou (who, being from NYC, 
never had the need) how to 
drive in the MG, which is not 
the easiest car to learn on. 
The gearbox was a bit 
notchy with no synchro-
mesh for first or second 
gear, stiff detents, and no 
power brakes or steering. 
You had to keep an eye on 
the gauges as, even new, 
the car had a tendency to 
overheat in traffic or the oil 
pressure would drop to 
critical levels. If the engine 
revs dropped below 1K, the 
headlights would dim and 
the generator light would 
come on. The turn signals 
had to be manually 
cancelled and were on the 
dashboard instead of the 
driving stalk. The horn was 
also on the dashboard, and 
the windshield washer was a 
push-to-pump operation that 
constantly failed or would 
only put a few feeble drops 
onto the windshield. 
 
Though it does not often rain 
in southern CA, when it 
does, it is epic. The only way 
  

to cope with it, if you are on 
a highway, is to continue 
driving until you come to an 
underpass, stop the car, and 
proceed to put up the top. If 
you have a passenger, you 
can get this done in under  
5 minutes, but if you are by 
yourself, it could take more 
than 10-15 minutes as you 
have to go from side to side, 
extending and fitting the top. 
Then you put in the side 
curtains, not windows. When 
these were new, you could 
almost see out of them, and 
the spring-loaded flap 
enabled you to get some 
ventilation. Since both Tom 
and Mary Lou were smokers, 
the transparency of those 
side curtains went from 
semi-transparent to semi-
translucent. And there were 
always leaks around the 
edges of the side curtains. 
 
When you turned on the  
de-fogger, which takes  
3 minutes to start warming 
up even if the engine is 
warm (5-10 minutes if the 
engine is cold), you are 
bathed in stifling heat that 
smells a lot like a wet sheep. 
(This is because MG used 
 

Continued on page 3 – MGA  

Safe and sound  
in the garage, 

above, awaiting 
some adjustments 

to the engine. 
 

Photos for this 
article courtesy of 

Chris Gilbert. 
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high-quality real wool 
carpeting from the factory.) 

 

Quirks Ya Gotta Love 
But still, the windshield and 
back windows are about as 
clear as a mirror in a steam-
room (which your car now 
feels like). To get some 
breathable air, you have to 
push out the bottom flap of 
the side curtains and hold it 
open while your arm and 
shoulder get rained on. 
 
You are now on your way 
again, but another “feature” 
of this wonderous chariot 
presents itself. Wet road 
traction is rather precarious. 
Gentle acceleration and 
banked turns are your 
friends. Braking and sharp 
bends are your enemies. 
When the drum brakes get 
wet, their stopping power is 
more of a suggestion of 
deceleration . . . if the brakes 
don’t decide to lock up 
entirely and send you into a 
spin. Downshifting is critical, 
and since there is no 
synchro for second or first, 
you have to double-clutch 
going into second. You have 
to stop fully to put it into first. 
Reverse is right next to first 
gear, so it is very easy to 
accidentally put the car into 
reverse when stopped at a 
light. Be gentle with that 
clutch! 
 

Roadtrips 
Over the next year, the 
couple tooled up and down 
the Pacific Coast from 
Chesaw, Washington to San 
Diego, CA and occasionally 
Baja, Mexico. On one of 
these trips through the 
desert, the engine over- 
heated dramatically and  

 

cracked the head. Fortunately 
Tom was a backyard 
mechanic. After he got home 
he tore down the engine, had 
the head welded by a friend’s 
shop, and milled it down  
5 thousandths to re-flatten the 
surface and increase 
compression a bit. After that 
little adventure, Tom and Mary 
Lou resolved never to travel 
(especially in the desert) 
without a sweatbag of water. 
(A tight canvas bag that kept 
the water “cool” via very slow 
evaporation through the tight 
fabric. These were usually 
hung outside the car but held a 
supply that could be used to 
cool the engine and passen-
gers, or to fill a steaming 
radiator.) 
 

Baby in Tow 
During this time Tom changed 
jobs and started work with 
Douglas Aircraft (precursor to 
McDonnell Douglas). Tom and 
Mary Lou got engaged, and 
she moved back to Queens to 
prepare for the wedding to 
take place in January of 1961. 
Tom was working in Bakers-
field, CA at the time but was to 
be transferred to Salina, 
Kansas in ’61 when he went to 
work for General Dynamics 
Corporation. Thus, this was 
the beginning of the first of 
eleven cross-country trips 
(only one of which was inside 
a truck) for the MG. With 
luggage stacked on the boot-
luggage rack, the newlyweds 
went to Las Vegas, Grand 
Canyon, and Bryce Canyon, 
before settling in Kansas, 
where their first child, Chris, 
was born. There were no 
safety seats in ’61, and if there 
were, there was no place to 
put them in a small two-seated 
roadster. The bassinette lay on  
the floorboards between Mary 

 

Continued on page 4 – MGA  
 

The Gilbert MG, below, makes its debut  
at Brits on the Beach 2019. 

 

A Bit of MGA Racing History 

“The MGA’s bodywork was based largely on  
that of a one-off MG TD specially built by the 
MG factory at the request of racing privateer 
George Phillips for the 1951 24 Hours of  
Le Mans. Later, a new chassis was designed  
so as to seat the driver lower in the car with 
even cleaner bodywork, resulting in the EX 175 
prototype. The later MG prototype EX 182  
was very close to the final production MGA  
and was the car actually raced at Le Mans  
in 1955. Three MGA prototypes were entered  
at Le Mans in 1955. Two of the cars finished  
the race placing 12th and 17th overall, proving 
the worth of the new car. The third car crashed 
with serious injuries to the driver, Dick Jacobs. 

“The MGA has been raced extensively in the 
U.S. since its 1955 introduction and with 
considerable success. In Sports Car Club of 
America competition the MGA has won 
numerous regional and national championships. 
It has also been a favourite choice of those 
competing in vintage racing. Kent Prather has 
been the most successful American MGA driver 
to date with G Production wins at the SCCA 
national championships in 1986, 1990, 1995, 
2002, 2003, and 2005. Prather and his MGA 
accomplished this despite the fact that his  
MGA was often the oldest vehicle competing 
among several hundred race cars at the  
SCCA Runoffs.”  

SOURCE: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MG_MGA 
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Lou’s knees or just placed on 
the floor there if she was 
driving. 
 

Who Gets the Arm Rest? 
Soon the whole family was 
relocating again, back to 
southern California. By this 
time Chris could sit, and he 
had migrated to the well- 
padded armrest between the 
seats. That was his throne,  
and for the first time he could 
see out the windshield at the 
wide world in front of him. He 
was even trusted to shift the 
gears on cue from Dad. 
 
Any time there was work to be 
done on the car, Chris would 
be sitting on the fender, feet 
dangling in the engine 
compartment, handing his dad 
the tools he asked for or 
holding the work light just right 
so he could see. Since he was 
small, he could also crawl 
under the unjacked car to get 
dropped bolts, nuts, or tools 
and present them proudly,  
all the while learning about  
how to fix these least logical  
of automotive vehicles.  
So many of the things he 
learned on this car had to be 
un-learned for work on other 
cars. For about four years the 
MG was the only car the family 
had, and when a new member 
entered the family, Chris lost 
his throne on the armrest to  
his sister, Alison.  
 
When the family went places 
Chris got to sit on the floor-
boards and Alison got the arm 
rest, much to his dismay. Not 
only that, he had to keep his 
legs folded and his feet away 
from the firewall because he 
kept getting his feet caught up 
in the throttle linkage there. 

Rugged Terrain 
With Tom working for various 
DoD and NASA subcon-
tractors, moves happened at 
irregular intervals. The MG 
was outfitted with a trailer 
hitch and we towed a small 
trailer across the Rocky 
Mountains, up Loveland Pass 
in northern Colorado, in first 
gear for 5 miles. That was 
only done once. Once was 
more than enough. On the 
way down the pass, the trailer 
started to fish-tail and the 
MG’s brakes started to 
overheat. The trailer had no 
brakes of its own. How they 
made it down without going 
into the mountain or over the 
edge is a mystery that will be 
pondered for years. 
 

Eventually, the family got 
another car, and the MG 
became Tom’s commuter car 
again and of course his 
weekend fun car. Mary Lou 
often said that she would 
sooner give up Tom than let 
him give up the MG. The 
engine, still original equip-
ment, has been completely 
rebuilt three times, including 
new pistons, rings, main 
bearings, rod bearings, 
resurfaced cam shaft, new 
valves/valve springs, timing 
chain, and distributor. The 
twin SU carburetors have 
been rebuilt and synced 
innumerable times to the 
point that either Chris or Tom 
could do it blindfolded or in 
their sleep. 
 

The MG Retires 
After moving to the East 
Coast in the early 1970s the 
MG fell into disuse for nearly 
10 years. The body started to 
rust, the engine would not 
start, and the paint suffered 
oxidation and decay. In the 

early ‘80s Tom and Chris 
decided to restore it, in the 
garage and driveway.  
The JC Whitney catalog 
became their supplier of 
choice for most items, the 
local Jaguar dealership (they 
carried parts for all British 
Leyland vehicles) for the 
specialty items. 
 

Restoration Begins 
The car was dismantled to 
component parts. The 
floorboards were rotted 
beyond repair (original 
floorboards were 5/8” marine 
plywood) and needed to be 
replaced. No problem there 
as Tom had a full woodshop 
in the basement. The head 
had to be removed and  
milled another 5 thousandths. 
The cylinders were bored out, 
and the pistons/rings/rods 
were all replaced. The body 
parts were straightened 
where possible, filled where 
not, and welded where 
needed. The top was 
replaced, and Mary Lou 
reupholstered the seats, 
replaced the carpeting, and 
resewed the tonneau cover. 
New piping and mirrors were 
acquired, and the body was 
reassembled. Months of 
sanding, filling, sanding, 
priming, sanding, and priming 
were required to get the body 
ready for final painting. 
 

To ensure that the final coat 
would not be damaged by 
further work to get the car 
operational, all electrical, 
engine, and drivetrain work 
had to be completed before  
final painting was done.  
Tom decided that he had had 
enough of positive ground 
and two 6-volt batteries, so 
he flashed the generator to 
convert the electrical system 
to negative ground and got 
 
 

 

a standard high- quality 12V 
battery to fit in one of the 
battery racks. 
 

The first time the MG 
started, without an exhaust 
system past the exhaust 
manifold, it elicited a 
neighborhood-wide cheer. 
The garage was sealed with 
plastic, the paint was mixed 
and measured, the 
compressor was charged, 
and the painting was begun. 
It took three weeks to put 
eight coats of lacquer on the 
car, with sanding and 
rubbing between each coat, 
but finally the MG looked 
almost as good as new. Tom 
and Chris made the mistake 
of reassembling the body 
before painting, so the piping 
and chrome caught a bit of 
paint. The alignment was not 
quite factory, and there were 
a couple of wrinkles in the 
carpeting, but it was ready 
for the road! 
 

A Family Treasure 
Everyone in the family 
learned to drive a stick on 
that car or one similar. 
(Chris’s first car was a ‘61 
Triumph Spitfire that needed 
even more work than that 
first MG rebuild). There was 
no car that was more fun to 
drive or got as much 
attention when it was driven. 
Practically everyone in the 
town of Oradell, NJ would 
wave if they heard and saw 
Tom driving around in the 
MG. It had become a regular 
attraction at the annual 
Independence Day parade 
and fair in Oradell. 

 

 
 
 

Continued on page 5 – MGA 
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About 10 years after the first  
restoration, the amateur 
body work was starting to 
show its flaws. It was 
decided that the MG should 
be fully restored to factory 
specs, and the entire family 
chipped in and had it done. 
At this time all the children 
bought the MG a new honey-
burl wooden dashboard with 
glove box for the final touch. 
The odometer (original 
equipment) rolled over for 
the third time since then, as 
the family still drove it 
regularly for fun, or in the 
event of a failure in one of 
the other family cars. 
 

 

All of Tom and Mary Lou’s 
grandkids drove the MG to their 
senior proms, and it is still a 
treasured family heirloom, 
though it is not driven quite as 
often. Tom passed away at the 
end of July of 2019, and the  
MG has passed to his son, 
Chris, who had also spent so 
much time in, around, and  
under the car and has intimate 
knowledge of every nook and 
cranny of this family treasure.  
 

Joining the PEDC 
Chris took his MG to Brits on  
the Beach in Ocean Grove for 
the first time in 2019, joined the 
club that day, and plans on 
being a regular fixture of the  
PEDC for years to come. ■ 
 

The engine compartment of the Gilbert MGA, above.  
 

 

MGAS AT BRITS ON THE BEACH 
 

BELOW, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Russ & Pam Sharples, BOTB 2013.  
Dean LaVergne, BOTB 2015. Anthony Guerriero, BOTB 2017.  
JR May in the black and Steve Bloom in the white MGA, BOTB 2019. 
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The TVR 2500 M 
TOM VASH 
 
In 1947 Trevor Wilkinson began 
construction of the first TVR “specials,” 
combining lightweight TVR chassis  
and bodywork with readily available 
driveline components from other British 
carmakers’ parts bins. This formula for 
TVR car manufacturing continued 
throughout the ‘50s, ‘60s, ‘70s, ‘80s, 
and ‘90s and produced some unique 
and exciting limited-production sports 
cars, including the Griffith, the Vixen, 
the Tuscan, and their successor, the  
“M”-bodied cars (named after the new 
owner of the company, Martin Lilley). 
They were produced between 1971 
and 1978. 
 
The TVR 2500 M is a hand-built car 
with a tubular chassis, made with both 
round- and square-section tubing,  
of TVR design and manufacture.  
The distinctive fiberglass sunroof 
coupe body, also of TVR design and  

manufacture, is solid and well built 
and features the tilt nose and large  
rear-glass area found on the earlier 
cars. The basic driveline components, 
including the 2500 cc straight six 
engine, 4-speed transmission, 
differential, spindles, steering rack,  
and brakes, are all borrowed from the 
Triumph TR6 of the day. 
 
Always built in small numbers, TVRs 
celebrated a banner time in the early 
‘70s when production reached a high 
of about 350 cars per year, or just 
one a day. One of the very few 
independent car manufacturers 
remaining in England today, TVR still 
makes hand-built, limited-production 
sports car, featuring the “speed Six” 
TVR designed and built engine. 
Though no longer imported to the  
U.S., TVR cars continue the tradition 
of providing a uniquely styled  
 

high-performance driving experience 
for the discriminating few. 
 
The TVR 2500 M is a brute. Behind 
the wheel, in the one-piece, semi-
reclining racing seat, with left hand 
on the leather-wrapped steering 
wheel, right arm up on the center 
transmission tunnel (which is nearly 
shoulder high), and shift lever in  
in hand, it is hard to imagine a more 
race-car-inspired street ride. The 
non-assist steering is a handful, the 
clutch feels as if you need both feet 
to depress the pedal, and the throaty 
exhaust reverberating through the 
enclosed cockpit all combine to 
produce an ear-to-ear grin 
unachievable in lesser cars. ■ 
 

This article first appeared in the author’s 
publication Servant of the Crown, Volume 1, 
dated 2007. Source of TVR logo above: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TVR. 

 
BELOW, FROM LEFT: A 1st place 1971 2500 Vixen and a 1972 2500 M, Brits on the Beach 2012. Art Becker’s 1st place 1985 Tuscan V8 and a 3rd place 1962 
Grantura, Brits on the Beach 2013. ABOVE: Tom’s 1973 2500 M at a PEDC Farmingdale Citgo tech session, April 2018. Photos by Carol Kyle. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TVR
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A New Beginning 
Way back in 2010 when Carol and I 
first joined the PEDC, we decided to 
attend the British Motor Club of 
Southern New Jersey’s annual Ice 
Cream Social held at Five Points 
Custard in remote (for us) Vineland, 
NJ. As we pulled up to the entrance 
of the parking area, I rolled down the 
driver’s side window of our Jaguar 
XJS and announced, “We bring you 
greetings from Positive Earth!” For 
an instant the two BMCSNJ 
members manning the entrance 
looked at us as if we really were 
from another planet until one of them 
noticed the PEDC sticker on our 
windshield and told the other, “Oh, 
they’re from the other car club!” With 
that, they waved us in and we had a 
great evening with the BMCSNJ 
crowd. 
 
The PEDC’s founders liked to refer 
to themselves as “Earthlings” 
because they understood that our 
club’s name does not refer merely to 
the peculiar positive-ground 
electrical systems of British cars that 
drove American car mechanics 
crazy in the 1950s and 60s. Positive 
Earth is also an attitude, a state of 
mind, a way of thinking about the 
automotive landscape. Indeed, it’s a 
place, figuratively speaking, where 
British style and eccentricity rule and 
the soundtrack is always British 
Invasion music. So, for the next two 
years, I’ll be bringing you greetings 
from Positive Earth and inviting you 
to join me in that special place 
where the love of British cars reigns 
supreme.  
 
I’d like to thank everyone who voted 
for me in November’s election for 
giving me the opportunity to lead this 
great club. Your overwhelming 
support convinces me that we’re on 
the right track, and I believe a great 
two years lie ahead of us, especially 
with Vice President Woody Smith, 
Secretary Art Becker, and Treasurer 
Dean La Vergne on the executive 
team. 

In large measure the continued success 
of this club will be built upon the great 
work done by Russ Sharples and Mort 
Resnicoff as president and treasurer, 
respectively, for the last four years. I am 
deeply grateful that Russ has agreed to 
fill the newly created staff position of 
information technology manager for the 
club and that Mort and Fredda will 
continue to organize our annual holiday 
party. We are very fortunate indeed to 
have former officers like Russ and Mort 
who continue to make tangible 
contributions to our club. 
 
I’d also like to thank outgoing Trustees 
at Large Mark Berkowsky, Ernie 
Caponegro, and Charlie Jackson for 
their service to the PEDC. As required 
by the club bylaws, the outgoing board 
has nominated a slate of trustee-at-
large candidates for the next two-year 
term. This slate of nominees will be 
presented at the January 8th general 
meeting, and I ask all of you to join me 
in voting to confirm them. 
 

Finally, I hope you’ll all join me at  
The Gathering at Woody’s on 
Saturday, January 18th. For those of 
you new to the PEDC, The Gathering 
is our annual planning meeting at 
which we fill out our calendar of 
events for the coming year. It’s a lot 
of fun, just like our regular meetings, 
plus we get some actual work done! 
In addition to scheduling calendar 
staples like drives, ice cream runs, 
and shows, we’re always on the 
lookout for new ideas like last year’s 
axe throwing and dinner & a movie 
events. So watch for details in an 
upcoming email blast, and be 
prepared to bring your ideas, 
imagination, and enthusiasm to  
the 2020 PEDC Gathering! ■ 
 

Greetings from Positive Earth 
KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT 
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CLUB APPAREL SIZE PRICE OTHER CLUB ITEMS PRICE 
Men’s 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $17/$19 Tool bag, black $24.95 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket S-XL/XXL $19/$21 Grill badge $25.00 
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $19/$21 PEDC logo patch   $6.00 
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt S-XL/XXL $34/$36 Marque patch   $5.00 
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 Lapel/hat pin   $4.00 
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 Windshield sticker   $1.00 
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crewneck S-XL/XXL $26/$29 

Show your club spirit! To order the items 
listed here, contact Regalia Manager  
Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net,  
(609) 276-1842. All items are supplied to 
us through Fourth Gear, Ltd. Shown above 
are current prices. 

Baseball hats One size fits all $14 

Women’s 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $17/$19 
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt S-XL/XXL $26/$28 
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve, hooded S-XL/XXL $34/$36 
Baseball hats One size fits all $14 

 

Official PEDC Regalia for 2020 ~ Price List  
    

It’s Time to Order Your PEDC Regalia for 2020 
Randy Geck sports a black long-sleeve sweatshirt, above, during our fall foliage drive through  

the Pine Barrens. The Union Jack tunic, right, might also be a good regalia look for 2020!  
(Actually it’s a seat cover for Randy’s MGB.) 

 

mailto:corina458@comcast.net
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Minutes of the PEDC General Meeting 

November 6, 2019 

 
SUBMITTED BY ART BECKER, SECRETARY 

 

President Russ Sharples called the 
meeting to order at 7:30 PM and 
welcomed 65 PEDC members.  
Russ recognized a number of guests 
who attended. A motion to accept 
the minutes of the October 2, 2019 
meeting was made, seconded, and 
carried. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Treasurer Mort Resnicoff stated that  
our current balance is $5,337.74 and 
the current membership count is 196. 
A motion to accept the treasurer’s 
report was made, seconded, and 
carried. 
 

WEBMASTER REPORT 
Webmaster Martin Vickery asked for 
any suggestions members may have 
to upgrade the PEDC website. 
He also reminded members of our 
private PEDC Group page on 
Facebook. Anyone interested in 
joining this group should contact him, 
martin.vickery@gmail.com.  
  

REGALIA REPORT 
Regalia Manager Sookie McLean 
reported that she has a large 
inventory of PEDC regalia available 
and that the PEDC grill badge order 
will be placed soon. 
 

PEDC ELECTIONS 
President Russ announced that the 
election of officers for the 2020-2021 
term will be held at tonight’s meeting. 
He told members that ballots were 
available and when completed should 
be placed in the ballot box.  
Russ announced the candidates 
running for office: 
  

President 
Paul Johnson; Ken Kyle 
 

Vice President 
Woody Smith  
 

Treasurer 
Dean LaVergne  
 

Secretary 
Art Becker 

 

Art meets the Ferrari “Pope,” above, at the  
U.S. Grand Prix in Austin, TX, October 2019.  

 
provided by Fredda Fine and Mort 
Resnicoff. Another great Halloween 
party. Thank you, Sue and Woody. 
[See photos on pp. 16-20.] 
 

NEW BUSINESS  
VP Ken discussed upcoming club 
events in November and December. 
 
Nov 8 – PEDC Ladies’ Tea Carol Kyle 
is hosting the event at a tea room in 
downtown Toms River. [See page 10.] 
 
Nov 10 – PEDC Winery Drive  
Carol and Ken Kyle are hosting the 
drive, rescheduled from October 27th 
due to rain. 
 
Dec 14 – PEDC Christmas Party 
Lakewood Country Club, Lakewood,  
NJ, organized by Mort Resnicoff and 
Fredda Fine.  
 

Continued on page 10 – Minutes  
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Oct 5 – Pine Barrens Run  
Pete and Mickey Dow hosted  
this run, which included good 
weather, a nice turnout of  
17 cars, and an enjoyable 
lunch afterward. 
 
Oct 6 – British Cup Challenge 
This was a rally held in  
Princeton, NJ. Vice President  
Ken Kyle reported that 17 cars  
attended and a Jaguar club  
won the event. 
 
Oct 12 – PEDC InfoAge Drive  
Host Bob Canfield led a drive  
to the InfoAge Science & History  
Center in Wall, NJ. A good time  
was had by all, and the exhibits  
were very interesting. Twelve cars 
participated. Afterward the group 
visited The Backdoor Garage in  
Sea Girt, NJ. The owner has an 
impressive collection of vehicles and 
was very cordial, providing coffee and 
donuts during our visit. 
 
Oct 19 – PEDC Tech Session 
Bob Canfield and Zig Panek organ-
ized a tech session at GoodFellas 
Auto Repair in the Farmingdale, NJ 
Citgo station. The PEDC Garage 
Squad put 12 LBCs on the lift for 
various repairs and inspections. It was 
a great turnout and a very successful 
event. Thank you, GoodFellas, for 
your hospitality and support.  
 
Oct 26 – PEDC Halloween Party  
The 3rd annual party kicked off at  
Sue and Woody Smith’s house in  
Wall, NJ, where 42 PEDC members 
enjoyed the festivities. Pat and Gary 
Watson took home Best Costume 
award, which was graciously 
 

mailto:martin.vickery@gmail.com
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Ken reminded everyone that there is 
no December General Membership 
meeting. The next PEDC membership 
meeting is Wednesday, January 8, 
2020.  
 

PEDC ELECTION OF 

OFFICERS, 2020-2021 
Prior to the membership meeting a 
short PEDC Board meeting was held 
to appoint two members to count 
ballots for the election. Donna and 
Rich Huy were appointed to assist 
President Russ Sharples in counting 
votes. The results of the election 
were announced by Russ: 
 

President 
Ken Kyle 
 

Vice President 
Woody Smith  
 

Treasurer 
Dean LaVergne  
 

Secretary 
Art Becker 

 
President Russ thanked the candidates 
for volunteering to run for office and 
help the club. He also thanked 
members for allowing him to serve as 
president and said he truly enjoyed 
serving the club and his time in office. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at  
8:47 PM. ■ 
 

TOP PHOTO, FROM LEFT: 
 Mickey Dow, Altha Morton,  

Carol Kyle, and Pat Wignall’s  
friend Sue Shrott. 

 
MIDDLE PHOTO, FROM LEFT:  

Arlene LaVergne and  
Sue Smith. 

 
BOTTOM PHOTO, FRONT ROW:  

Sookie McLean, Arlene LaVergne,  
and Mickey Dow. MIDDLE ROW:  
Maria Laudisi, Sue Shrott, and  

Pat Wignall’s friend Toni.  
BACK ROW: Altha Morton,  

Carol Kyle, Pat Wignall,  
and Sue Smith. 

 

 

V
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ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2019,  
eight PEDC ladies and two guests 
enjoyed a delightful afternoon tea 
at 600 Main in Toms River, NJ. 
This was our fifth gathering at this 
lovely tea room, decked out in 
Victorian splendor. Attending were 
Mickey Dow, Carol Kyle, Maria 
Laudisi, Arlene LaVergne, Sookie 
McLean, Altha Morton, Sue Smith, 
Pat Wignall, and Pat’s friends Sue 
and Toni. Some of us wore our own 
hats and fascinators – inspired by 
the Duchess of Cambridge, Kate 
Middleton – and others borrowed 
hats from the tea room’s collection. 
 
 
 
 

Each guest was treated to a 
pot of freshly steeped loose 
tea from an extensive 
selection, a petite salad and 
cup of soup, a scone with 
clotted cream and lemon curd, 
as well as a sampling of tea 
sandwiches, savories, and 
sweets presented on elegant 
tiered servers. Everything was 
homemade and freshly 
prepared, presented on fine 
bone china and crisp linens, 
along with antique silver and 
crystal pieces to complement 
the formal setting. 
 

600 Main (which now goes by 
the name Mathis House at 
600 Main) has been rated one 
of the best tearooms in New 
Jersey. Click here for more 
information:  
https://bestofnj.com/features/f
ood/the-best-tea-houses-in-
new-jersey/ 
 

What keeps us coming back  
is the relaxing pace created in 
a beautiful setting, the lovely 
presentation of tea fare, and, 
of course, the camaraderie of 
good friends. Watch for details 
for the next PEDC ladies’ tea 
in Spring 2020. You won’t 
want to miss it! ■ 

https://bestofnj.com/features/food/the-best-tea-houses-in-new-jersey/
https://bestofnj.com/features/food/the-best-tea-houses-in-new-jersey/
https://bestofnj.com/features/food/the-best-tea-houses-in-new-jersey/
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PEDC Board of Trustees Response to Rodney Ford, et al. Petition 
RUSS SHARPLES 
 
As documented in the meeting minutes for the PEDC September 2019 membership meeting (see The Terminal Post,  
October 2019), Rodney Ford presented Secretary Art Becker with a petition to change the PEDC Bylaws. The petition 
was signed by Rodney and 11 other members, stating as follows: 
 

"Our Board of Trustees has 9 members. 
 
“When we adopted the club by-laws, the membership was around 105. As a family membership,  
that represented approximately 175 individuals. Our current membership is over 180, well over 300 individuals. 
 
Article 5.1 states that the Board shall consist of not less than 5 nor more than 9 members. The by-laws also 
require the Executive Committee (President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary) to be Board members. 
That leaves 5 members at-large. When adopted, we had 1 Board member for every 11½ members. Now we are 
at 1 for every 20 members. 
 
I believe Article 5.1 should be amended to increase the size of the board to more accurately represent our 
membership to not more than 15 (a ratio of 1 to 12). 
 
Article 10 offers us the ability to amend our by-laws. The Board of Trustees or a consortium of at least 20%  
of active memberships may make proposals to amend the by-laws." 

 
Rodney's petition was discussed by the Board at the regularly scheduled quarterly Board meeting on November 20, 
2019. Unfortunately, the Board could not accept this petition because it does not have the required number of 
signatures. Bylaws Article 10.2 states: "The Board of Trustees or a consortium of not less than 20% of the active 
members may propose amendments to these Bylaws."  Bylaws Article 3.2 defines active members as follows:  
"Active Membership requires payment of annual dues, and includes all of the benefits and full rights and privileges  
of the Club and also includes one's spouse or significant other in the Active Membership."    
 

The definition of active members is further clarified in the following paragraphs: 
 

Article 3.2: "Any member whose dues are not paid by March 1st of the year is not considered an  
Active Member in good standing and shall not have any voting rights, will not receive further newsletters 
and will be removed from the roster until such time that all dues are paid for the current year." 
 
Article 3.5: "Active Members shall be entitled to exercise voting rights and are entitled to all privileges  
of the Club." 
 
Article 4.6: "At all types of meetings of the members, each active member shall be entitled to cast  
one vote on any question coming before the meeting." This article in particular makes it clear that the 
spouse/significant other is also an active member with voting rights. 
 
Bylaws Article 5.3 states: "The Board of Trustees shall interpret the Bylaws." 

 

The Board's interpretation of Bylaws Article 10.2 is that "20% of the active members" is referring to active members  
as defined within the Bylaws articles cited above and represents the full number of members of the club. At the time  
of the petition submission, the club had 190 memberships and 337 members. Therefore, a proposal to change the 
Bylaws would require 20% of 337 or at least 68 members’ signatures. 
 

The at-large Board members and club officers appreciate the passion and interest that Rodney and the other  
petitioners have for the PEDC. We would like to remind all members that the Board and officers are available and 
interested to talk with members any time about their ideas to improve the club. ■ 
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Garage Squad Update 
BOB CANFIELD & JOHN QUELCH 

 
 
The Garage Squad had a very busy 2019 and 
enjoyed working on members’ cars to keep them 
running safely over our New Jersey roads and 
beyond. Since our last GS update in late October 
2019, here is what we have been up to: 
 
Bob Arzberger’s GT6 
In late October we started the job of pulling the 
transmission to replace the clutch, which was 
slipping badly. The seats, tunnel, front carpets, 
parcel trays, and center console were removed  
so we could pull the transmission through the 
cockpit. Once the flywheel was cut and the 
transmission was cleaned up it was reinstalled  
and tested. The interior was then reassembled  
and finished off, the new door seals were  
installed, and a new distributor and coil were fitted.  
A vacuum leak was found and fixed, and when we 
finished up in early December the car was looking 
good and running smoothly. In the spring Bob  
plans to have the car painted, and then he can  
join the club for some drives in 2020. 

 
Jim Gryta’s MGB GT 
The Squad gathered at Bob Canfield’s garage  
to set the valves, change all the coolant hoses,  
and install new door-waist seals. The car still has  
a few electrical demons to be exorcised in the  
off-season, but it is driving and handling  
much better now. 

 
Mark Wintjen’s Spitfire 
At Bob Canfield’s garage the new brake calipers 
were installed and bled. The car still has some 
engine- bay dressing-up to do in the off-season. 

 
Woody Smith’s Morgan 
The front hubs had a wear problem, so we  
used some Loctite 609 retaining compound  
to secure the new inner bearing on the left hub. 
Once all of the new bearings were installed,  
the front end seemed tight. The car feels much 
better at 55-60 mph now. 
qt  

 Continued on page 13 – Garage Squad  

 

Peter Jennings’s Spitfire 
Also at Bob Canfield’s garage we installed the new tie-rod 
ends, gaiter boots, and ball joints, and we put in new spark 
plugs. There are still some interior bits to be worked on  
in the off-season. 
qt  

BELOW, TOP: 
Bob “the Pirate” Arzberger,  
Chris Rorke, John Quelch,  
and Bob “Don’t Forget the 

Lube” Canfield assisting  
Bob A with his GT6.  

 
BOTTOM:  

Woody Smith and  
Jaguar lover Bob Goodwin  

stand alongside  
Woody’s Morgan  

at the Farmingdale  
Citgo, fall 2019. 
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Tech Tip: Zinc Additive 
Since older LBCs had flat tappet camshafts/valve lifters, they needed the zinc additives that were in the motor oils of the 
time. When catalytic converters started being used to reduce emissions the oils were reformulated to reduce the zinc 
additives since they would harm the catalytic converters. Although you can find many articles written about oils and 
additives for older cars, the general consensus is that about 1000-1200 ppm of zinc is beneficial to the life of your engine. 
You can either buy the more expensive oils that still offer the additives or use standard oils and pour in an additive. If you 
are using standard oils I recommend adding 4 oz (1/4 of a 16 oz bottle) of Lucas Engine Break-in Oil Additive. That will 
result in about 1200 ppm in a 4.5-qt sump. See Lucas Engine Oil Additive Link. 

 

 
Continued from page 12 – Garage Squad  
 
Tom Comer’s MGA 
New member Tom bought this 1960 MGA from 
his in-laws, who bought it new in 1960. It has 
been in a barn since 1968 and has just 20,000 
miles showing on the odometer. The car is 
completely original. Tom had some work done  
at the Farmingdale Citgo station, but he still had 
some issues to be wrestled with. We pulled the 
front spindles so that we could replace all of the 
rubber bushings, replaced a seal on the RR 
axle, installed all new brake shoes, and  
adjusted the valves. We also installed a new 
boot seal, new fuel-filler connector hose, and 
door bumpers. As of this writing we are planning 
to finish up the work so that the car is ready for 
the 2020 season.  
 
That’s what we have been up to the last couple 
of months! We have a long list of off-season 
work, but we always welcome requests from  
our PEDC members. If you need help you’re 
your little British car, contact the Garage Squad 
team at: joisuzu@optonline.net (Bob) or 
johnr.quelch@gmail.com (John). ■  
 
 

 Bob’s Tech Tip: Zinc Additive 
Since older LBCs had flat tappet camshafts/ 
valve lifters, they needed the zinc additives  
that were in the motor oils of the time.  
When catalytic converters started being  
used to reduce emissions, the oils were  
reformulated to reduce the zinc additives  
since they would harm the catalytic  
converters. Although you can find  
many articles written about oils and  
additives for older cars, the general  
consensus is that about 1000-1200 ppm  
of zinc is beneficial to the life of your engine.  
You can either buy the more expensive oils that still 
offer the additives or use standard oils and pour in an 
additive. If you are using standard oils, I recommend 
adding 4 oz (1/4 of a 16-oz bottle) of Lucas Engine 
Break-in Oil Additive. That results in about 1200 ppm in 
a 4.5-qt sump. https://lucasoil.com/products/engine-oil-
additives/engine-break-in-oil-additive-tb-zinc-plus.  
           

                                                               ~ Bob Canfield 
 

ABOVE, FROM TOP:  
Tom in the MGA at his GS 

tech session, December 2019. 
Proof positive that British cars 

are wired to positive ground! 
Tom’s MGA badges include 

the now-defunct Foreign Car 
Club of America (FCCA). 

 

https://lucasoil.com/products/engine-builder-lubricants/engine-break-in-oil-additive-tb-zinc-plus
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
mailto:johnr.quelch@gmail.com
https://lucasoil.com/products/engine-builder-lubricants/engine-break-in-oil-additive-tb-zinc-plus
https://lucasoil.com/products/engine-oil-additives/engine-break-in-oil-additive-tb-zinc-plus
https://lucasoil.com/products/engine-oil-additives/engine-break-in-oil-additive-tb-zinc-plus
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Here is some information about the film: 
 

“The movie is based on the remarkable true story of the visionary 
American car designer Carroll Shelby, played by Matt Damon, 
and the fearless British-born driver Kevin Miles, played by 
Christian Bale. 
 

The film follows Shelby and Miles, who battled corporate 
interference, the laws of physics, and their own personal demons 
to build a revolutionary car for Ford Motor Company and take on 
Enzo Ferrari at the 24 Hours of Le Mans in France in 1966.” 
 

Source of quoted information:  
https://movieweb.com/ford-v-ferrari-trailer/.  
Above photo: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1950186/. 

 
 

The Sunday before Thanksgiving, 24 November, 
to be exact, a group of 24 PEDCers met at the 
AMC Brick Plaza 10 Theater in Brick, NJ for the 
2:50 PM matinee: Jim & Marge Gryta, Rich & 
Donna Huy, Ken & Carol Kyle, Dean LaVergne, 
Phil Licetti, Curt & Altha Morton, Andy Moutenot, 
Zig & Gail Panek, Andy & Irene Ribaudo (and two 
friends), Russ Sharples, Woody & Sue Smith, 
Ron & Patti Stucker, and Gary & Pat Watson. 

 
Afterward 21 of us drove over to Sweeney’s Irish 
Pub, http://sweeneysirishpub.com/menu, for 
dinner and to discuss the movie, which everyone 
agreed was the bees knees! ■ 
 
 
 
 
 

PEDC Movie & Dinner Night 
CAROL KYLE 

https://movieweb.com/ford-v-ferrari-trailer/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1950186/
http://sweeneysirishpub.com/menu
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PEDC Recognizes  Member Contributions! 
RUSS SHARPLES 
 
The annual PEDC holiday party was the site of some great news for seven PEDC members! 
 
Certificates of Appreciation are presented by the Board to club members who go above and beyond in support of  
the club. This year three Certificates of Appreciation were presented: 
 

• Rodney and Kathy Ford – for hosting the annual Brits on the Beach goodie-bag stuffing parties, topped with  
what we can confidently say are the most innovative dessert creations in the history of the PEDC. 

 

• Barry and Laura Shandler – for their exceptional efforts to promote and support the club through the various  
rallies they have conceived and executed from 2013 through 2019. 

 

• Tom and Corinne Vash – for exceptional efforts to promote and support the club by hosting tech sessions  
and BBQs as well as for creating and sponsoring the trophy classes at BOTB: Diamond in the Rough,  
Preservation, and Custom/Modified. 

 
Clubman of the Year is given to a member who has made a sustained and meaningful contribution to the club  
and its objectives over a period of years. In 2019 the Board honors a member who has been an outstanding  
contributor to the club for over a decade – Bob Canfield. Bob, in the role of show chairman, has developed  
the Brits on the Beach car show into a finely tuned machine that delivers maximum car-show fun with  
minimum fuss; he has been an organizer and a significant contributor to PEDC tech sessions and Garage Squad 
events; and he organizes and leads several drives a year while participating in many more. As anyone who has  
driven with Bob, eaten a meal with Bob, or been on the greasy side of a car with Bob knows, he contributes  
energy, enthusiasm, expertise, and humor to the moment. The Positive Earth Drivers Club is very lucky to count  
Bob Canfield as a member! ■ 
 

Welcome New Members  

The following members have joined since November 2019: 

➢ Larry & Lynne Styles, Princeton, NJ, TR3A, TR6, GT6 
➢ Peter McMahon & Dana Perino, New York, NY,  

Hudson (Austin) Metropolitan 
 

PEDC 2019 Clubman  

of the Year ~ Bob Canfield 
Bob, shown far left, and his beloved 1966  
Triumph Spitfire Mk II, left, ready to board  
the ferry from Cape May, NJ to Lewes, DE.  
Bob led a drive down to Cape May as part 
of our PEDC 2018 weekend in Lewes to 
attend a British car show. 
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2019 

at the home of  
Woody & Sue Smith 

 

PEDC Halloween Madness 

Wall, NJ 
 

Continued on page 17  . . . if you dare 
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PEDC 3rd Annual Halloween Party a Hoot 
What started with “I wonder if people will want to dress up for a Halloween party?” 
has grown into an annual event, thanks to hosts Woody & Sue Smith, who opened 
up their home to us on Saturday, 26 October, for their 3rd annual Halloween party. 
Once again we had some great costumes. Memorable were (see previous page) 
Mr. & Mrs. Potato Head, brought to life by Rodney & Kathy Ford. And we all felt safe 
with Superman present, thanks to Mort Resnicoff, who was accompanied by his 
scary pumpkin bride, Fredda Fine. The Savior of Many Souls, Fr. Bob Canfield, 
joined us, shown above, giving spiritual guidance to cowboy Mark Berkowsky, 
shown above, and also right with his special cowgirl, Nadine. Below, from left,  
Fr. Bob counseled Mouseketeer Ken Kyle, Vampire Mike Browne, Halloween 
reveler Lenny Giles, and Gary Watson, posing as Jethro from The Beverly Hillbillies  

 

 

 

TV show. (As far as 
we can tell, Fr. Bob 
didn’t get any 
converts that night.) 
Gary and Pat, as 
Bobbie Jo, won the 
well-deserved Best 
Costume award. 
Congratulations!   
 
(One sweet note: 
Chef Rodney Ford 
supplied homemade 
Halloween chocolate 
bark, shown on the 
previous page. 
Awesome.) 
 

Continued on page 18 
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Is There a Doctor in the House? 
Not only did we feel safe having Superman around, but we also felt safe 
having two doctors and a nurse with us, too, in Dr. Charlie Schirm, MD  
(aka Doctor Shotz), Dr. Tom Albertalli, MD, and Alice Albertalli, RN. Neither 
the Albertallis nor Charlie, shown above,  
knew of the other’s plans for costumes,  
so it was fun having a medical team with us. 
 

And the Winner Is . . .  
This year Mort & Fredda staged an  
awards ceremony at the end of the  

night. We voted for our favorite costumes 
in three categories. Gary & Pat Watson  

won Best Costume, shown right.  
They brought the house down with their 

fireside rendition of The Beverly Hillbillies 
theme song, with “Jethro” Gary on banjo 

and “Bobbie Jo” Pat on spoons.  
 

Continued on page 19 
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I Vant to Bite Your Neck! 
Bloodthirsty Woody Smith won Scariest Costume, 
shown above left, with his vampire bride, Sue. 

 
 

Who’s the Leader of the Club 

That’s Made for You and Me? 
The Gutwein-Kyle quartet as Mouseketeers Tommy, 
Patricia, Kenny, and Carol Ann won the Why-Didn’t- 
I-Think-of-That Costume. Best of all they got to sing 
The Mickey Mouse Club theme song, and everyone 
who remembers the TV show from the 1950s and 
60s sang along in unison.  
 
Continued on page 20 
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Angels & Demons 
Heavenly hosts were singing when angel Pat Wignall arrived, 
above left, accompanied by Paul “The Devil Made Me Do It” 
Johnson and Mary Johnson wearing her stylish Halloween 
fascinator. Ken Wignall, who reminisced that his membership 
dates back to the 1990s, came dressed, appropriately, as a 
“Member of the Positive Elderly Driver’s Club.” 
 

Sweeties 
Marge & Jim Gryta, left,  
provided a lot of good color  
as M&M’s. ♥♥ 
 

Making 

Merry 
Lenny & Pat 
Giles looked 
festive in their 
Halloween 
haberdashery, 
far left. Lenny 
goofing with 
formal-attire-clad 
Jack Kelly, left. 
 

We had so much 
fun that we’re 
already thinking 
about what 
costumes to 
wear next time. 
Hope you can 
join us! ■ 
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2020-21 PEDC Officers and Staff  
 

KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT 
kenkyle4@comcast.net 
732.244.2045 home 
732.551.9462 mobile  

WOODY SMITH, VICE PRESIDENT 
esmith0349@aol.com   
732.681.5618 home 
732.619.8151 mobile 
 

MARTIN VICKERY, WEBMASTER 
martin.vickery@gmail.com  
732.856.7518 mobile 

ART BECKER, SECRETARY 
arttvr@aol.com 
609.597.4966 home 
609.548.1983 mobile 

DEAN LAVERGNE, TREASURER 
deanlav@yahoo.com 
609.597.4966 home 
609.548.1983 mobile 
 

NADINE BERKOWSKY, SUNSHINE 
mnberky@comcast.net 
609.655.0071 home 

BOB CANFIELD, SHOW CHAIRMAN 
joisuzu@optonline.net 
732.620.2378 mobile 
 

RUSS SHARPLES, IT MANAGER 
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com 
609.721.2149 mobile 

CAROL KYLE, NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
carolkyle4@comcast.net 
732.244.2045 home 
732.606.6422 mobile 

SOOKIE MCLEAN, REGALIA MANAGER 
corina458@comcast.net 
609.693.0474 home 
609.276.1842 mobile 

 

President  
Ken Kyle 

Vice President 
Woody Smith 

Secretary  
Art Becker 

Treasurer  
Dean LaVergne 

Show Chairman 
Bob Canfield 

Newsletter Editor 
Carol KyleKyle 

Sunshine  
Nadine Berkowsky 

Regalia Manager  
Sookie McLean 

Webmaster 
Martin Vickery 

IT Manager 
Russ Sharples 

mailto:kenkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:esmith0349@aol.com
mailto:martin.vickery@gmail.com
mailto:arttvr@aol.com
mailto:deanlav@yahoo.com
mailto:mnberky@comcast.net
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
mailto:rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com--OK
mailto:carolkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:corina458@comcast.net
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 Brits on the Beach 2019  Show Sponsors 
 

The following businesses and individuals helped provide the trophies at our show. Thank you all for your support! 
 

Class A: Austin-Healey 3000 
I&E Insurance Agency 
Insurance and investments 
2900 Route 88 
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742 
www.saveoninsurancenow.net  
 
Class B: Sprite/Midget 
Mort & Fredda 
 
Class C: Jaguar E-Type 
Charlie Schirm 
 
Class D: Jaguar XJS/XK 
Ken & Carol Kyle 
 
Class E: Land Rover 
I&E Insurance Agency 
Insurance & investments 
2900 Route 88 
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742 
www.saveoninsurancenow.net  
 
Class F: MG Pre-War, T-Series 
Friends of NEMGTR 
 
Class G: MGA 
Motorcar Garage 
42 N. Pine Avenue 
Maple Shade, NJ 08052 
www.motorcar-garage.com   
 

Class H: MGB Chrome Bumper 
Team Pristine, LLC 
Residential & commercial cleaning 
(848) 234-6475 
 
Class I: MGB Rubber Bumper 
Motorcar Garage 
42 N. Pine Avenue 
Maple Shade, NJ 08052 
www.motorcar-garage.com       
 
Class J: Classic Mini 
Ragtops & Roadsters 
Full restoration services 
www.ragtops.com  
 
Class K: Morgan 
Silverstone Sheet Metal 
Brooklyn, NY 
www.silverstonesheetmetal.com  
 
Class L: Triumph TR6 
Ken & Carol Kyle 
 
Class M: Triumph TR7/TR8 
Drilling & Safety Consultants LLC 
Manahawkin, NJ 
 
Class N: Triumph Spitfire/GT6  
Rimmer Bros. 
British car parts 
www.rimmerbros.com  
 

Class O: Triumph TR3/TR4 
Friends of VTR 
 
Class P: Other British Sports Cars 
British Marque Car Club News 
Monthly British car newsletter 
Harrisville, RI 02830 
www.britishmarque.com 
   
Class Q: Sunbeam 
Tigers East/Alpines East 
Union Grove, WI 
www.teae.com  
 
Class R: Other British Saloons/ 
Sedans 
I&E Insurance Agency 
Insurance & investments 
2900 Route 88 
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742 
www.saveoninsurancenow.net  
 
Best in Show 
Andy Moutenot 
 
Three Special Awards: Diamond in 
the Rough, Best Modified, and 
Best Preservation 
Tom & Corinne Vash 
 
 
Continued on page 23 – Sponsors  

http://www.saveoninsurancenow.net/
http://www.saveoninsurancenow.net/
http://www.motorcar-garage.com/
http://www.motorcar-garage.com/
http://www.ragtops.com/
http://www.silverstonesheetmetal.com/
http://www.rimmerbros.com/
http://www.britishmarque.com/
http://www.teae.com/
http://www.saveoninsurancenow.net/
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 Brits on the Beach 2019  Show Sponsors 
 

The following businesses and individuals donated door prizes, goodie-bag items, and other items for our show. Thank you!  
 

Continued from page 22 – Sponsors  
 
Bentley Edison 
Edison, NJ 
www.edison.bentleymotors.com    
 
British Marque Car Club News 
Harrisville, RI 02830 
www.britishmarque.com  
 
Mike & Linda Browne 
 
Carrabba’s Italian Grill 
 
CRC Industries 
www.crcindustries.com  
 
Hoffman’s Ice Cream 
4 locations in Ocean & Monmouth 
counties 
www.hoffmansicecream.net  
 
I&E Insurance Agency 
Insurance and investments 
2900 Route 88 
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742 
www.saveoninsurancenow.net 
 
Ken & Carol Kyle 
 
Mark Laura 
 
Dean LaVergne 
 

MeteorMan 
 
Mort & Fredda 
 
Altha & Curt Morton 
 
Moss Motors 
British car parts & accessories 
Petersburg, VA 23803 
www.mossmotors.com      
 
PJ’s Car Wash 
Spring Lake Heights, NJ 
www.pjs-carwashpark.com 
 
Rock Auto 
Parts for every car 
Madison, WI 53719 
www.rockauto.com  
 
Shore Antique Center 
413 Allen Avenue 
Allenhurst, NJ 07711 
www.shoreantiquecenter.com  
 
Spano’s Italian Restaurant 
Point Pleasant, NJ 
 
St. Stephen’s Green Publick House 
Spring Lake Heights, NJ 07762 
www.ststephensgreenpub.com  
 
 

Stoner, Inc. 
Quarryville, PA 17566 
www.stonersolutions.com  
 
Sundaes Ice Cream Stores 
4 stores in New Jersey 
www.sundaesnj.com 
 
Van Wickle Auto (NAPA) 
Spring Lake Heights, NJ 07762 
www.vanwickle.com 
 
Tom Vash 
 
Victoria British 
Parts & accessories for British cars  
Lenexa, KS 66285 
www.victoriabritish.com  
 
White Post Restorations 
Auto and brake system restorations 
www.whitepost.com 
 

Pat & Ken Wignall 
 
Joe Wilhelm 
 
Woody’s Roadside Tavern 
105 Academy Street 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727 
www.woodysroadside.com  
 
Continued on page 24 – Sponsors  
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 Brits on the Beach 2019  Show Sponsors 
 

Last but not least, we thank the following businesses and individuals for their support: 
 

Continued from page 23 – Sponsors  
 
Jaguar Monmouth, 
https://www.jaguarmonmouth.com/,  
Land Rover Monmouth, 
https://www.landrovermonmouth.com/, 
and Hagerty, https://www.hagerty.com/, 
for their continued support as major 
sponsors and for providing the great 
British Invasion music by DJ Rich and 
Amy. 
 
Ocean Grove Chamber of Commerce, 
www.oceangrovenj.com, for providing a 
wonderful venue for us in their downtown 
and for their help and support during the 
planning of our event. 
 
Bentley Edison, 
https://www.edisonbentley.com, for 
supporting our show and bringing some 
new cars to the show. 
 
All the canvassers, gatekeepers, parking 
attendants (noodliers), registration and 
door-prize-table volunteers, and the many 
other PEDCers who work so hard before, 
during, and after show day to make Brits 
on the Beach possible. Thank you.  

 

Ads from PEDC Show Sponsors 
Commercial ads are available upon request to both PEDC member-owned and nonmember-owned businesses  
that provide sponsorship for any PEDC show or event. Ads will run for a period of one year after the sponsored  
show or event and must be car-related. Ad size will be at the discretion of the newsletter editor and will appear  
on a space-available basis. (An exception to this is British Marque Car Club News, which does not provide 
sponsorship but offers our members a discount on their publication. In return the PEDC makes this discount  
known to our members via newsletter ad.)  
 
Interested in becoming a show sponsor? Contact Show Chairman Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net. 

 

https://www.jaguarmonmouth.com/
https://www.landrovermonmouth.com/
https://www.hagerty.com/
http://www.oceangrovenj.com/
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
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Classified Ads ~ British Cars & British Car Parts 

Want to advertise your British car, or British car parts or accessories, in the PEDC newsletter? Classified ads are free  
to PEDC members and run for three months. We’ll run the ads free for another three months, but only if we hear from you. 
Please let us know if you’ve sold what you were selling so the ads don’t run needlessly. Email your ad/photos to 
carolkyle4@comcast.net. NOTE: Neither the PEDC nor the newsletter editors are responsible for the content of these 
classifieds. All photos are courtesy of the seller unless otherwise noted. Classified ads  
submitted by PEDC members on behalf of nonmembers selling British cars and British-car- 
related items will be accepted and run as space is available, at the discretion of the  
newsletter editors. The ads are free for three issues only, with no renewal.  

 

For Sale: 1976 Spitfire 1500 Project or Parts Car  
Ran when parked four years ago. Has 49,267 miles. Engine cranks but will not start;  

car can be rolled. Exhaust system missing. Significant rust evident at rear of floor pans,  
front of hood, and edge of trunk lid. No evidence of accident damage. Click here for photos: 
https://bit.ly/2ojBQqr. Car is in Toms River, NJ. Contact Brad Carr (friend of Russ Sharples)  

at bcarr710@yahoo.com. $400 

 

Photo courtesy of the seller 
 

2020 PEDC Calendar of Events ~  

 

Below is a partial list of our upcoming events. Come on out Saturday, 18 January, to “The Gathering” at Woody’s. We’ll be 
fleshing out our club calendar for 2020, so bring your ideas! Look for a more extensive calendar starting in February. 

 

JANUARY 8, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
JANUARY 18, Saturday, The Gathering, Woody’s, 1-4 PM. Come early for lunch. 
 
FEBRUARY 5, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
FEBRUARY 29, Saturday, cut-off date for PEDC 2020 membership renewal.  
 
MARCH 4, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
APRIL 1, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
MAY 6, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
JUNE 3, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
JULY 1, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 
 
AUGUST 5, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
SEPTEMBER 2, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
SEPTEMBER 23, Wednesday, Brits on the Beach goodie-bag stuffing party 
 
SEPTEMBER 26, Saturday, Brits on the Beach 2020 
 
OCTOBER 7, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
NOVEMBER 4, Wednesday, monthly meeting, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM 
 
DECEMBER, Saturday TBD, annual PEDC Christmas/holiday party in lieu of our  
monthly meeting. A new venue this year. Stay tuned! Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers. 

TOP: July 2019 meeting 
at Woody’s. Randy 
Geck, Craig Coutros, 
Tom Vash, Bob Canfield, 
and Ken Kyle stand 
alongside Bob’s Spitfire. 
ABOVE: Joe Cornell 
leaving Brits on the 
Beach 2019 in his 
beautiful TR3B. LEFT: 
Mort & Fredda hosting 
the annual Christmas/ 
holiday party 2017. 

mailto:carolkyle4@comcast.net
https://bit.ly/2ojBQqr
mailto:bcarr710@yahoo.com
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em! 

John Bradshaw and Kay Borger  
in their 1972 MGB, “Desmond,”  

during our PEDC 23-mile  
Colts Neck Crusher Rally,  

August 2019. 
 

John and Kay bought the B  
20 years ago and had it  

fully restored 18 month ago. 
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POSITIVE EARTH DRIVERS CLUB 
“It’s not just a club . . . it’s an attitude.” 

http://www.pedc.org 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Date Paid  _________  

Check #  ___________  

Cash $  ____________  

 

2020 MEMBER REGISTRATION/RENEWAL FORM 
 
 
Monthly newsletter and membership dues are $15 per year per family and are due by February 29, 2020. 
 

1. Please fill out this form even if you have made no changes since last year. 
2. Make $15 check payable to: PEDC. 
3. Mail check and membership form to: Positive Earth Drivers Club, P.O. Box 214, Farmingdale, NJ 07727-0214.  

An alternative is to simply bring the completed form and your check to our next monthly meeting at Woody’s 
Roadside Tavern in Farmingdale, NJ. 

 

Check one:  New Member  Renewing Member 
 

NOTES:  
(1) For membership renewal, please update this form with current information (especially your e-mail address) for club records.  
(2) *Blue fields are required information.  
(3) Providing your cell phone number is very handy for contacting you on club drives. 

 

MEMBER INFO 

*Name:  Cell Phone:  

*Email:  Home Phone:  

*Street Address:  

*City:  *State:  *Zip:  

 
SPOUSE / SIGNIFICANT OTHER 

Name:  

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: The club newsletter, membership directory, and all announcements are distributed by email only.  
Upcoming events are announced at each monthly meeting, but without an email address you will not receive the newsletter  
or membership directory. 
 

Other Club Affiliations (VTR, NAMGBR, etc.):  
 

BRITSH VEHICLE INFORMATION 

# Year Make Model Runs? 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

* More than 6 cars?  Include additional info on back (and get some help!). 
 

Privacy Statement: The PEDC collects information from members to service their memberships and further our purpose  
as a social club centered on classic British cars. The club does not sell or otherwise distribute this information outside  
our membership. The club publishes a membership directory containing members’ contact information. The directory  
is distributed to members only and is for private, non-commercial use only. Check the “Opt Out” space below if you  
do not wish your contact information to appear in the directory. 
 

 OPT OUT (Check if you DO NOT want your contact information published in the club membership directory.) 
 

Reminder: The club meets on the first Wednesday of the month at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 105 Academy Street, 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727, Phone: (732) 938-6404. Meetings start at 7:30 PM, but come early for dinner or bring your  
British car and talk shop in the parking lot. 
 

http://www.pedc.org/

